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THOUSANDS VIEW 
REMAINS OF THE 
MAYOR OF CORK

TO CLOSE «lira 
DOCKTMO JOLT 1ST

POETICAL robber
CUTS SOME SWATH■ Scratched Onf f.. Î Nnr York, Men* av-Œfce potk» 

today mestod Jamee anil* on tie 
ohm*, et beta* u "poetical rabbet"

Aocardto* to Peter Kuril, e baker, 
who ojatao his oaeh register wee 
rttlei bf Smith, the latter entered

"Sey, kid. took me In the team,
1 Just dropped to to clean #U# plan.
So come acroae with all you We goto 

Itolttai N 8 March 11—n. 1 5*,w tall to hit the spot”
7»rd et Halite» hMe JÏSi ,„T“» *7™ ”*< 3m*h to alleged 

. July let, according to adrtcea the tU end added:
headquarters at Ottawa Just received ,01Lîï wed °* dough,
here. The Oantato So^teïkmt u hew, good-bye, ! think 1*11 Mow, 
to proceed with demoblliiatlon ot Berlin, March IS.—A sudden andYJy ?L,The offl08r* ”M«Wad rartvto et the^L“î 
tO T^at^fhlî^^ wl" be required movement made Itself Mt “eeterdto”

^motriLcrr-air^ rx:iinrtstS^s
at present S,1 tZShaFSiïîZ. anT^p^T tofW
?”dmmaa *«. dochraM public mind b?Sn.p,,Lré“
f“d Ot them era skilled mechau- Herman people as starving In a cage
iLtt ^” ta-*° en °fflCe eUfl «* £Ua led and prospermia jZ

iA merchants took on and are «made 
to eayi “Don’t feed the animals. ’
Prominent Jew resident® are outspok
en in expressing their serious appre
hension over the recurrence of the 
movement at this time.

The Baltic troops which made such 
a sanguinary departure from the city 
are accused of taking a leading part in ” 
the agitation and numerous Inciting 
handbills are attributed to them.
Among the anti-semltio street speak- At the residence of their president 
aro were Baltic officers and enlisted Mrs. A ,ei*ce Crocket, the executlvj 
men. of the King’s (Daughters held a meet*

since fhv> ft’—1 Cnv-n.-n md Saturday afternoon. The date tof
“1 November, 1918, ft has been est!- fhe annual meeting was decided and 
mated that about eighty thousand ot,ce was Riven that the April meet-
Jews from Jtu^.a, i _____ v... iQg will be held on the first Thursday
Bast Prussia have como to B. rlin. 01 tlle «K>nth, as the regular day wti 
The Jewish population of the capital :be Good Friday- 
new Is estimated at 21,000 persona Arter th« business session, a pleas 
The great influx of Jews stirred irp ant 80C*al hour was enjoyed by the 
resting because of the widespread eir- membenB, refreshments being served, 
culation of reports that many of the 
Jews were speculating in foodstuffs 
and other necessities, and also operat
ing as money lenders.

The Jews are generally keeping ot 
the streets today. The recrudenc.es of 
the antl-Jewish movement is attributed 
by some of the attempts of the con
servatives to combat the growing 
strength of the radical elements, many 
leaders of which are Jews.
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Between Four and Fhra Hun
dred Men, Mostly Skilled 
Mechanics, Now Employed 
at the Yard.

A'1''

And a Procession, Two Miles 
Long, Follows Hearse Bear

ing Remains from His 
Residence to City HalL

REVENGE FOR RECENT 
MURDER OF POLICEMEN

The battered old Stanley Outp, ndS 
to Ottawa, which symbolises aU th< 
sentiment of hockey in profession dr- 

, «des has been far afleJd since the Ot 
ta was last held it in 1910.

F %

.

X Gone But Not Forgotten.
Its surface is scratched and marred 

by additional naines, but its base has 
been replaced by an ebony foundation. 
On Us surface the old monakers of 
long forgotten heroes
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*,w The belted Raincoat has the 
synch this season.
Here are all the colors front 
light to dark, but brown this 
season is a leader and you . 
see why when you look at j§ 
the beautiful shades, tones * 
and blends of brown in out 
different coats.

Prices $15 to $43

Contour's, 68 King St,

■1 gil _ „ - are dented.
Prominent are the names of the old 
historic Silver Seven, the king pins of 
their day, whose march of triumph ex
tended over four years and who were 
acknowledged the fqremost of their 
time.

The hieroglyphics of Alt. Smith 
stand out. Alt. In his youth was noted 

to »s a «rent lacrosse player as well as 
A 11 tock<>y plsyer, and a sporting edl- 

tor ot another decade wrote the to! 
lowing couplet which related the la. 
crasse accomplishments pf Smith:

■
Given as Only Reason for As

sassination of the Lord 
Mayor — Campaign of Re
taliation Expected.

-
....

5g??Ft-IP -
•HOTW. ■

The United States submarine R-10, which 
building Company, at Quincy, Mass., is the 
submarines and her equipment Includes

was launched recently at the plant of the Fore Hirer Ship. 
manyTrautlL* SSÜ ZiZSZT* “* " “* *“* "0rd to

Cork, Ireland, March 2.1—Thousandu 
of persons nsUent in the city auwi 
from the surrvimding country passed 
through tile City HaJl where the body 
of Lord Mayor MacOurtaia, wlio 
aesasslnated early Saturday morning, 
was lying in state. A procession vi 
mourners, two miles long, followed tbe 
hearse yesterday, when the body of 
the Lord Mayor was conveyed from 
hie residence <o the Town Hall. Bish 
op Cobolan walked in front of ihe 
first body of the Cork Sinn Fein Vol
unteers. which acted as a body guaru 
and which furnished the guard of hon
or in tile Town Hall during the night.

Today a proclamation printed iu 
English and Gaelic and signed by Fa
ther Dominic, chaplain o. the Ilopnb- 
llcan Guard was posted about t!ie city. 
It said “With grieved heart I announce 
to you the death of our Lord Mayor, 
Thomas MaoCurfcain, commander or 
the Cork First Brigade of the Army of 
the Republic. The public will observe 
Monday a» a civil holiday to afford 
the citizens an opportunity of testily- 
tog their respect to our chief citizen 
and their horror at the brutal 
cowardly manner in which he 
done to death. Let no 
move our citizens to retaliation 
unseemly acts.”

The only reason suggested for the 
assn.isination of the Lord Mayor i* 
revenge for the recent murder of po
licemen Some persons today express 
ed the belief that it meant the begiu- 
ning of a campaign of retaliation tor 
the killing of numerous members or 
the Royal Constabulary and soli ere., 
for which acts no one has vet been 
pntnLsbed.

The inquest into the death of tho 
Lord Mayor was beginning, but ai an 
joun:ment was taken after brief in- 
malities had been carried out. The 
solicitor for Lord Mayor MacVurtairVs 
family req-uested that no former ptr 
lieemen should serve on the coroner’s 
joiy.

Alexander MacCabe, member of par
liament for South Sligo, who has been 
released from prison after 
a sentence

AT ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH.
Services at SL Matthew’s Church. 

Douglas Avenue^ were very well at
tended yesterday. Iu the evening the 
pastor, Rev. E. I. Elsenor, preached 
an Interesting sermon upon the sub
ject “A Dead Church and a Live 
Church.” The discourse, a practical 
one. was listened to attentively by the 
large congregation.

CONSPIRATOR SENTENCED
Grand Rapide, M4ch„ March 21- 

Two years imprisonment at Leaven
worth and a fine of 810,000 was tne 
sentence given Saturday to Lome 
Newbury found guilty of criminal con 
spiracy In the campaign of 1918.

COMMUNISTS SET 
FIS III LEIPSIC

ST. STEPHEN WOMAN 
"SQUEALS” ON LOVER

Reports Him to B. & ML Au
thorities for Stealing front 
Their Transfer Shed at 
Newport, Vt

Pot Alfie’s cover went into the fence 
And cried police, come take me hence. 
And Wall-eyed Bob didn't score then, 

so bad
Ab little Alt. Smith that the Capitals

was a great hockey play
er who never asked, or sought, fav
or.

The name of Frank McGee to in
scribed in the neat writing of that for
gotten hero. The great little centre, 
probably the most wonderful that ev
er stepped on Canadian Ice, lies 
asleep somewhere on the Somme. M-c- 
Gee holds the Canadian record, ama- 
teqr or professional,

• goals in one game, which was accom
plished when Ottawa defeated Daw
son City by 28 to 2.

The Great McGee.
There never was a greater centre 

than McGee. When Kenora defeated 
Ottawa in the first game of the fam
ous series of 1905, McGee, then In re
tirement, was induced to don the 
blades again. His wonderful stick 

.4 scored the final goal in the dying min
utes of the final game when Ottawa 
won out by 6 to 4 Is «till a tordant 
memory among old-time fans.

Bouse Hutton There.
Bouse Hutton, peerless custodian of 

a long forgotten day,, has his sign 
Hal on the historic pewter. Bouse was 
bo me goalie in his time.

Rat WestW-^k, Suddie Gilmour, 
Dave Gilmour, Art Moore and others 
of the great Silver Seven have writ
ten their names on the celebrated sil
verware. Their fame lingers, as does 
that of Harvey Pulford, one of the 
greatest athlQtes that ever represent
ed Ottawa in the classics of hockey. 
The 1909 team is represented by “Cyc” 
Taylor, Bruce Stuart, llDubbie” Kerr, 
Bruce Rid path, Fred Lake, Percy 
Leseuer, the late Marty Walsh, Billy 
Gilmour. and Edgar Day have their 
names in the hall of fame. Of the pre
sent team only Jack Dornagh and 
Frank Nighbor have been on Stanley 
Cup tejuns. Darragh was a member 
of the Senators’ team In 1911 that 
scored 13 straight victories and Nigh
bor was with Vancouver in 1915.

And by the Use of Machina 
Guns Hinder the Work of 
Firemen — Several Dead, 
Many Injured In Fights.

had.AN EXECUTIVE MEETING.CM* PIPERS’
RIGHT TO NEWSPRINT

Alt. Smith

A SPECIAL PROGRAMME.
A special programme of very fine 

music was given at Sk Andrew’s 
Church last ovenfing This included a 
solo, “Fear No, Oh Israel” (Dudley 
Buck), snug by Cliff McAdam; a duet, 
’’Love Divine (Stainer), Miss Louise 
Anderson and Cliff McAdam; and a 
quartette, “Speed Away,” Mrs. L. Le- 
Lâcheur. Miss Louise Anderson, 
Messrs. Cliff McAdam and Tliomaa 
Guy.

.The pastor. Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
preached, and the congregation 
large one.

Special to The Standard.
Newport, Vt, March 21.—Because 

he stole articles from the Boston and 
Maine transfer ehed iu this city and 
made presents to Mrs. Jennie Kinney, 
a pretty seamstress, a newcomer here, 
whose former home was St. Stephen,
N. B, Airthur Fountain will spend two 
und a half years at hard labor at the 
Vermont State prison at Windsor. Silk 
stockings, clocks, shoos und 
other articles were missed for 
time, but no trace of the theft could 
be secured.

But one day Fountain and Mrs. Kin- 
ney quarrelled, and the result was that 
to get revenge Mrs. Kinney is said to 
have informed on him. Fountain had 
carried her presents of candy, nuts, 
sUk stockings and other gifts. In a of 
fit of anger, Mrs. Kinney wrote a let
ter to L. D. Fuller, Transfer Manager 
telling him of the stealing. A railroad 
official interviewed Mrs. Kinney and 
got the full story of the stealing, 
which had been going on for eighteen 
months. Fountain’s confession impli
cated two accomplices, Arthur Le- 
Clair and

Berne, March 21.—(By the Associat
ed Press.)—The Volkes Baues, in 
Loipzlo, headquarters of the Commun
ists, capitulated today after a hard 
fight with the Reichswehr, according 
to despatches received here, 
persons are dead twelve seriously 
wounded and fifty taken prisoners by 
the troops as a result of the fighting. 

Conflicts continue in other quarters
___ 5JJ____. Letpzic. Many parts of the city

RETURNS TO nii-rv have been set on Are by the Commun-
Central So Sufion'whTu “ ‘̂gu^re.0'

SSSSBFF "
man Tin,ma» will bombardments and street combatsman i bonus a ill return to the night lasted more than twenty hours. Sev

eral of the streets are badly demol
ished and the casualties and property 
damage are enormous.

Has Board of Commerce Au
thority to Compel Mills to 
Supply Home Newspapers 
for Less Than U. S. Pays?

of fourteen
Five

Cuticura Soap
AND OWTMCHT------- -

Clear the Skin

Ottawa, Ont, March 19.—Hearing 
was concluded this afternoon in Su
preme Court of Canada in the applica
tion of Price Bros, and Company to 
have declared as unconstitutional, an 
order by the Board of Commerce of 
Canada, fixing price and disposition 

newsprint paper manufactured at 
Price Bros.’ mills In Quebec. Decision 
of the Supreme Court should be forth
coming in a few days.

Argument of counsel for Price Bro& 
on the one hand, and for the Attorney 
General of Canada on the other hand 
lias occupied the best part of three 
days and the decision of the court will 
affect the right of the Federal Gov
ernment to control prices of such es
sential commodities as newsprint pa
per. This control is necessary to se
cure an adequate supply of paper for 
Canadian newspapers at a reasonable 
price in the argument of counsel for 
the defence.

The argument which counsel for 
Price Bros, advanced against the or
der was that it constituted an infringe! 
ment of provincial rights not Justifie< 

the conditions. The question, it 
was contended was merely one of 
whether or not Canadian

provocation

4
FARMERS TO OPPOSE

MACKENZIE KING MEND YOUR SLIPPER
WITH ADHESIVE PLASTER Archie Griggs. LeClalr has 

gone to Canada. Griggs, who had se
cured bail, did not appear today to be 
sentenced.

INewmarket. Ont., March 21. — The 
UniitHi Farmers of Ontario, at a meet
ing held here on Saturday, decided 
to put a candidate in the field against 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal 
leader, in the next Federal election. 
A convention, to nomipaie a farmer 
candidate will be held here on April 
10th, and it i-; probable that R. w. E 
Burnaby. President of the U. F. O., will 
be the choice of the convention.

Obtain Elegance of 
Contour by Wearing a 
Perfect-Fitting Corset 
which will make the 
most of your figure.

Some day a wee little hole wears 
its way through the light turned sole 
of your house slipper. Otherwise the 
little slipper is all right, but that 
little hole underneath means a hole 
also in your stockiug—for there is ! 
constant running about all day long!,, . , TT .
for house slippers when a busy house- -'binchurla, Hamburg and Bouthamp-

LATE SHIPPING.

!New York, March 21—Ard, str

wife wears them.
such light slippers cannot well be 
half-soled. Only street boots 
fords with welted soles go through 

pended nnon „ ,,tbe renovation process satisfactorily

while his ship was passing through 
the submarine zone. I know no finer 
group of heroes.

As our civilization has been cra
dled on the sea, so it is bound together 
by the sea, bound together by the in
telligence and hardihood of ‘ 
men la peace as well as in war.

Canada w>»re

having
imposed last vear on a 

Qhargo of inciting to* disorder and un
lawful assembly. Inis been re-arrested 
aud sentenced to three

You know that
Plymouth, March 20—Ard, Royal 

George, New York for Southampton.
Manchester, March 18 — Sid, str ta 

Manchester Division (Br), St John,
N B.

London, March 19—-Sid, str Mont
calm, St John, N B.

Santos, March 16 Ard, str Cana
dian Pioneer (Br), Halifax via Per-

=iîl
months’ im

prisonment for inviting o;tixeni to the 
Sinn Fein loan. McCabe has spent, al
most five years 
offences.

1newspapers 
should pay less than the market pries 
for their newrsprint.

The order of the Board of Com
merce which is being contested, 
sought to compel Price Bros to ship 
a proportion of their newsprint pro
duction to consumers In the Province 
of Quebec at a price of $80.00 per ton 
which Is from ten to thirty dollars per 
ton less than the price obtainable In 
the United States. It was contended 
by Canadian Consumers that the en
tire output of the Price Bros ’ mill 
was being exported to the United 
States as a consequence.

to jail far political
comfortable house slippers need not 
be thrown away if that little hole is 
all that is the matter with them. Put Inaml)UC0- 
a layer or two or stout adhesive plus-1 HalifaI» ^ March 21—Ard, str 
ter inside the slipper over the hole *Iolbrook, Avon mouth, 
and do not fear that either your Sld« strs Orient City, New York; 
stocking or your foot will come in St PauJ» New Yf>rk- 
contact with the floor. Of course Ard, March 2lst, stre Kolake Cohas, 
this method of patching a sole would p°rtsm<wtli; Lady Laurier, Sabi Isl- 
not do for a slipper or pump worn out 
of doors, but It is

wSbirtci tSinn Fe'In flags are flying over the 
evacuated constabulary barracks at 
Shercock. County Cavan. Sinn I-dn 
policemen are in charge there.

ti
!

All Canadians On 
U. S. Hockey Team

(By Rear Admiral William S. Sims.)
The English-speaking peoples, whe- 

ther in Great Britain or America or 
Australasia, are spiritually one. \n , . 
prize justice and fair dealing above all C t1U ? ^°bIe ln 
«bse, and all have those qualities of in- gro;ltI,y sb°cked and turned, up tlielr eye 
dividual initiative and progress'venes* uh° „a couple °r -vears ago 
in trade which led the sons of old En»- Jhen p* ^tokle, then M. P. for
laud to adventure overseas three hun- *>inga,tou* engineering an increased 
dred years ago and establish th- m- b ^uv thix,115:h the Ottawa Par-
selves in one after another of the va- eilt’ b?ldly Ulade Provision for 
cant places of the earth and built up ,ed ^ Ultra Pil>us Pt'o-
our great countries. ?.*e ^ bl3 ■more shocked to find

Though we are linked together bv “unnharrled wife” officially
our common origin ami aro actuated fcogllizod a-s an established institu- 
*y common teneti. ea4Tra“oh haS &‘^Uro',t «he
developed its own individuality. A„s. J°n paper*- °m
trallans have a set of problems inter- ti™ . ,
nal and eitmml to their great eom- m ,see™s 1,0 sonM difficulty as 
«non-wealth which are peculiarly t„.. I !?,îïf tat*,ot ««“"“nee paid tn 
trail:,,-.. Similarly Americans and Af- wlle' U-t
ricandern and Canadians each have “» #r«t take the case of the unmarried 
their own prohlt-jns aud the r ,,wn Vc' “S4 ^8,ônd Ulat Arlicl° Ia H) 
Points of view. Vet all are linked ” 1 * read£
getuer in a common purpose to pro- S1,"* (sabtlt9ted
mote the progress of tin, world in ac- Î3, pjid t0 a legal Klfs> "lay
cordance with our fundamental prim ln rssl«ct of a woman Uv-
eipk-3 of liberty and justice—which 1ÏK 1? th5 Ie » disabled man, if 
can he done efficiently only by each ShtT h‘‘<’ lTawn separation allowance 
political sub-division maklni itself™ ”, or ? w“« !n resl>«‘t u£ him. 
sound a unit of our common civilisa: » .V a 10Uld. he understood that the 
tion as posable. ^ amount of $1.75 can only be

And there is another common link iL1*1® maa *» r8,'el‘rt of the
Joining us all together. Some think 10vvuP a‘l disablement
of our different peonies as - -,... aIon- Where Jio disability ia as
hy vast expanses of sea. They do not ®t,leSf. EhanlJ6e sep CT,U> the
realize that, instead of being separated wUe 8 allowance will be
hy the eons, we are Joined by the seas at sucï of $1.75 nsfor the sens have Ivor been The ei- m deer69 uf
lest and cheapeet highways of liuman W l 1 *hich the man is assessed for 
communication. How few .ton to real. example will simplify
tie that sea-faring has always been above:—-I am to receipt ot an 8»
e vital element of Engllahepeaking ejy. ïnnJJn”1' f?nal01L WIlat shmld my 
Eizaalon. It la that element w'thont ^^wance he, as from Sept 3, for my. 
which our ancestors would have re. !alf;.,UIl?1llarrled wlIe’ and lw0 child- 
mained conflnod to the llritish Isles r D, Tbe aatiW,'r lo th|s question Is 
instead of building up nil that we are ”,to“OW8:-P~vkllng the unmarried 
today ln America and Anstratosl a„d separation allowance In
Africa and Asia. Aa=lral*sia and your resp.-ct as tor a wife, your allow- 

T» the old English merchent adven. ^ ah<,Uld be a8 loUowa: 
tnrare of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
ton tuples America owes Its foundation 
tod Its earlier upbuilding. They 
founded the llrst overseas “planta- 
Ubns,“ and the trade resulting be
tween these colonies and tho mother 
noontry developed a great merchant 
fleet fn which was schooled Britain's 
peat body of sturdy mariners. 1i was 
Bris merchant fleet and these merchant 
Seamen that made possible the naval 
Beets of Britain and enabled the im
mortal , Nelson to win the Battle of 
Trafalgar and block Napoleon’s at
tempt at world dominion.

Just as it was the merchant marin
ers of a hundred years ago who man- 
tied the guns at Trafalgar, so -it was 
the merchant mariners who made it 
possible to man the guns last year in 
France. Our navies hemmed In the 
German fleet and. in the end, got -the 
upper hand of the submarines. But it 
was the merchant seamen of Britain 
•nd her Allies, and latter those of Am
erica. who went to sea la spite of ev
ery danger, who parried the food to 
Hurope, who carried the

Iour sea-
.cœurs

Sid March 21. strs Colonel Roose
velt. Texas; Turret Cape. Loulslmrg; 
J-Iastside, New York; Eraemore, Glas
gow.

an economy that 
pays very well in the case of «house 
slippers.

Fitted on living Canadian Models 
and made especially for Canadian 
women, in Canada's leading and 
most successful corsetry, the 
La Diva corsets are giving to 
many Canadian women the style, 
and poise, which make them so 
attractive.
There is a “La Diva” for every 
figure—one for yours.

ta Diva Cortmit arm madm by thm 
maker» of thm cmlabratmd **D 4k A*’ 
and “Goddmtm*' Corsais.

Pittsburgh. March 20.—The person- 1 
nel of the American hockey team to 1 
be sent to the Olympic games at Ant- ] 
werp in April was announced here last ' 
night by Roy D. Schooley, manager, 1 
as follows:

Forwards—Joe McCormick, 'Larry 1 
McCormick and Drury, of Pittsburgh; 1 
Goheen and Conroy, of St. Paul, and 1 
Geran and Synnott, of Boston.

Defence—Small and Tucker of Bos
ton, and Fitzgerald of St. Paul.

Goal—Bonney of Pittsburgh.
Twelve players will be taken to Eu

rope', according to present plans, Mr. 
Schooley announced .although it ia 1 
possible the number may be increased 
to 14. The choice of a substitute goal- • 
tender has not been made definitely, < 
but it Is said to lie between Weddeu- 1 
borner, of St Paul, and Lacroix, of 1 
Boston.

KEEP DOORKNOBS BRIGHT. 00 BELIEF ÏET FOB 
HIGH LUMBER PRICES

All Fat People
Should Know This

A pood many people may come to 
your house and never notice the door
knobs. But there

tSiy/e

are women who al
ways notice doorknobs and judge 
ones principles of housekeeping by 
them. Shining doorknobs add 
attractiveness of a house just

The world owes a (refit of gratitude 
to the author of the now famous Mar- 
mola ITesèriptlon, and iB still 
indebted for the reduction of this 
harmless, effective obeeity remedy to 
tablet form. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets can now be obtained at all 
drug stores, or by writing direct to 
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward avenue, 
Detroit. Mich., and their reasonable 
price ($1 for a large case) leaves no 
excuse for dieting or violent exercise 
for the reduction of the over fat body 
to normal proportions.

i
a recent Lon-

Ottawa, March 19. —• (Canadian 
Press.)—That the Dominion Govern- 

as : nient, while anxious to seriously con- 
shining window panes do. You may 8*d0r any suggestion that might help 
not particularly notice that the door- 'tlle Bituation, is practically helpless 
knobs and window panes of a charm- !In the matter of bringing down the
ing home are bright and shining but1 l>resent high prices of lumber was in-
were they grimy and neglected you di-cated this afternoon, following a 
probably would notice it. If the door-1conference between a score or more 
knobs have become very dingy try a Western members and Sir George 
little sweet oil and rottenstone on F<xster, acting Premier 
them, and after that keep them well 
rubbed up with some good brass pol
ish. It is rubbing that counts more 
than anything else in polishing brass 
Cut a hole Iu

to the
1

512

i@|Several sug
gestions by the members were dis
cussed, but none of them are believed 
feasible. The only one" that might have 
been taken up was that the Govern
ment assist smaller mills to increase 
their output, but it was pointed out 
that all such mills would have by this 
time have laid out their logging plans 
and would not be in a position to in
crease their capacity at least for an
other twelve months.

It was declared that there ie ap
proximately $20,000,000 available for 
investment ln building in Western 
Canada alone this year if sufficient 
lumber could be got at a reasonable 
cost. “But nobody will attempt to do 
anything while the prices are so high," 
said a member of the deputation.

t
2-230 Nearly all the players named on the 1 

"United States” team are Canadians. 1 
Two more players may be added later. ' 
as it Is the intention, to include Man
ners and McCri 
they can be proved to be eligible. Ed- * 
die Nagle of Ottawa, captain of the s; 
Pittsburgh team would have been ap- t 
pointed captain of the All-American f 
team if he had been able to make the t 
trip, but he graduates from the Uni 

i versity of Pittsburgh very soou and a 
could not take the time .off.

Joe and Larry McCormick are from t 
Buckingham, Que.; Drury is from * 
Middland, Ont.; Bonney is from Ot- 1 
tawa; Lacroix and Manners are also - 
(from the Ca.pitol, while McCrimmon 1 
hails originally from Brockville.

u piece of newspaper 
and slip the paper over the door
knob so that the metal polish may 
not touch the woodwork of the door. 
Then rub and rub with vigorous 
strokes and a sufficiently large cloth 
for easy handling. Doorbells and 
faucets are always shining, also, In a 
house where the doorknobs look 
bright

M
on of Pittsburgh if <

k
»JE$

Wm
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i
I How do you buy shoes?

D° 9°u keeP in ““d, that lasting good 
appearance in shoes, is inseparable fiom 

quality ? Georgina shoes are made 
fiom selected leathers, By men A
who concentrate long c
upon women’s «Hoes of the Lett

When gou purchase Georgina shoes 
gou know that their distinction of 
®|9le b based upon dependable, 
shape-retaining quality—an assurance 
of enduring satisfiction.

s •I
drunken sextette.

Six lovers of prohibitory booze were 
gathered in by the police during the 
week-end and will be charged with 
drunkenness in the Police Court this 
morning. Arthur Kennedy was arrest
ed by Police Constable Hogg yester
day afternoon, charged with being 
drunk, and with having liquor in his 
possession other than his private 
dwelling.

(
;

• 'v:STOMACH AND
LIVER TROUBLE O'ROURKE AFTER CARPENTIER. ,5 m80 per cent disablement

sion........
Wife’s

10ths of $1.75 or 
First child's allowance 

8-10ths of $1.75 or ...,
Second child’s allowance equals 

8-lOths of $1.60..................

„ .....* 8.00
allowance equals 8-

1.50 Toon O'Rourke will be oho of the 
first fight managers to meet Georges 
Carpentier on his arrival in New L 
York. Tom chased, the Frenchman 
while he was abroad^ with Fulton to v 
get Carpentier to meet the big plas- 9 
terer aud now he figures that with 
Dempsey out ot-the running, for the ° 
time being at least, Big Fred ought to c 
be the logical opponent for the French 
heavyweight. t

Once the liver fails to filter the 
poisonous bile from the blood, there 
Is a clogging up and poisoning of the 
whole system which '

1equals tee1.60
1 class.

*4.

: HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OH A COLD :

l;jys Cream Applied In Nostril:: 
Upena Air Passages Right Up.

1.00 many
troubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
liver, more than any other organ of 
the body, depends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of natures laws 
will put the system out of sorts. The 
bowels become constipated, the liver 
inactive and the stomach upset. To 
bring the system back to its normal 
state, you should take Mllburn's Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They liven up the liver 
get the bowels back to their proper 
condition and tone up the stomach.

Mrs. G. L. Cackett, Enchant, Alta., 
writes:—"I have used Mllburn's Laxa- 
Liver Pills and have found them good 
for both stomach and liver troubles. 
I have told others about your valuable 
medicine and they have used them 
with good results.

"They are also good for headache."
Mllburn’s Laxa-Uver Pills are 25c. 

a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. MUburn 
c»f Limited, Toronto, Ont

H
Total ........................

Where there aro three or more 
children, simply add $1 In respect of 
each child after the second to the .to
tal of $12. It should be noted that 
in all such cases the unmarried wife’s 
allowance is at the same rate as the 
first child.

In the case of

.$12.00

ji ;
IS

■

On* of Caned*’* 
Good Product* tInstant relief—no waiting, 

clogged nostrils open right up; the 
air passages of your head clear and 
you can breathe freely, 
hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
dryness. No struggling for

QYour e
h

a separated wife, we 
have to refer to Article la (2) (C> 
of the Royal Warrant for the definition 
of,fhe word “wife,” which reads: — 

Wife” shall not include a wife 
who is separated from her husband, 
out, subject to sub-section (3) of the 
same article, the minister of pensions 
may in his discretion, grant to such 
a wife an allowance of $2.50, where 
the husband Is in receipt of 109 per 
cent, disablement pensioii, or such an 
allowance as corresponds to the de
gree of disablement at which the 
to assessed for pension.

GEORGINA SHOES INo more 
headache,

, ^ breath ai
night; your cold or catarrh disappears 

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

Its Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

p
t

Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot

Made exclusively Bp

BLACHFORD SHOE MFG. CO., Th-,Vf
TORONTO

«e fl
i

« 0 b
„ I - supplies to
the armies of the Allies, who carried 
iver the great American army which 
•««hied all of us together to deliver 
the final knockout blow. Ail this de-
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